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Disclaimer
Every care has been taken when producing
this newsletter to ensure its accuracy.
We reserve the right to edit articles
received. The information in this magazine
is intended as guidance and opinions
expressed may not be those of Carers
Trust Crossroads West Wales. Neither are
any articles or products given as
recommendations, but are reported for 
the reader to consider and form a
personal opinion. All sources/references
are creditedwherever they have been
provided/made available. Thanks are
further expressed to sources of
information, which by being passed on
through this magazine are beneficial to
Carers in Carmarthenshire. If you’d prefer
to receive an electronic copy of the
newsletter please let us know by emailing
info@ctcww.org.uk
or by calling 0300 0200 002.
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Carers Newsletter Spring 2021
Welcome to the latest edition of Carmarthenshire Carers News! The
magazine that is aimed specifically for carers and is packed with
useful information and tips to help you in your caring role as well as
updates on important carer issues. We also hope that it helps
signpost you towards some of the local and national organisations
that can provide you with additional support should you need it.

A note from the team
In this edition we mark a year since entering into the first coronavirus
lockdown and take a little time to reflect on what has been for many of us,
without doubt, one of the most difficult and challenging years of our lives.

We recognise that carers have been, and still are, under even more
pressure than usual, with many carers increasing their caring
responsibilities due to a lack of residential and day centre respite
facilities that were previously accessible. 

Lockdown restrictions have meant that carers are unable to rely on wider
family members, friends and community support to help with caring
responsibilities and to alleviate some of the pressures of providing
significant amounts of care for their loved ones. And many carers tell us
of the loneliness and isolation that has come with being locked down for
so long and the affect this has had on their emotional wellbeing. If you
are struggling with your emotional wellbeing check out
page 6 for further information on tips on staying
connected and improving your mental health. 

There is no doubt that this has been an uphill struggle,
but, carers have also been telling us that finding
themselves in such unprecedented circumstances,
has also brought about welcomed changes, a slower
pace of life and the opportunity to appreciate some of the small 
things that we may have previously taken for granted. AND… the roll
out of the vaccination programme throughout Wales (see page 7 for
further information of vaccinations for carers) has meant that there is
light at the end of the tunnel. We can look ahead to a summer which
will hopefully see some semblance of normality once again where we
can maybe catch up with dear friends and family, maybe think about a
short staycation or resume a treasured hobby or activity.

If you have any news items, information on carer groups or
support services that you would like to include in the next
edition of Carers News or if you are a carer and would like to
share your stories, poems, etc. with us please email us at
info@ctcww.org.uk

www.ctcww.org.uk 
Carers Information Service, Unit 3, The Palms, 
96 Queen Victoria Road, Llanelli, Carmarthenshire, SA15 2TH
0300 0200 002
info@ctcww.org.uk
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Carers Trust Crossroads Sir Gâr
Name Change
Carers Trust Crossroads Sir Gâr are
delighted to announce that we
are rebranding and changing our
charity name to Carers Trust
Crossroads West Wales on the 
1st April 2021. The reason for this
rebranding is simple: we are
currently operating under varying
names through mergers and the
acquisition of new contracts over
several years. 

We started out as two separate
Crossroads schemes, Crossroads
Llanelli/Cwm Gwendraeth and
Crossroads Carmarthen/Dinefwr
providing regulated care for
carers to enable them to have a
break from their caring
responsibilities and merged in
2007 to form Crossroads Sir Gâr. 

The organisation was awarded
the contract to deliver
information & outreach support
for carers throughout
Carmarthenshire in 2014 through
the Carers Information Service. 

In 2018, we expanded our offer 
of regulated care to deliver
support to carers, we proudly
came together with our
colleagues from Carers Trust
Crossroads North Wales and

Credu to form a consortium
‘Gofalwyr Ceredigion Carers’.

We now feel that the time is right
to change to a new name that
reflects who we are, what we do
and our ambition; to support
carers of all ages throughout the
West Wales region. 

The support you receive from us
will not change at all, the only
difference will be our new name,
the change to our brand and our
registered office will change to:
Unit 3 The Palms, 
96 Queen Victoria Road, 
Llanelli
SA15 2TH

If you have any questions
regarding this, please email us at
our dedicated email address
Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

As from 1st April please visit our
website www.ctcww.org.uk

Thank you in anticipation of your
support during this exciting
transition for our organisation. 

Rev. Helen Nicholls
Chair

Alison Harries
Chief Executive Officer

What’s new?
Gold Award
Carers Trust Crossroads Sir Gâr
receive the Investors in Carers
Gold Award!

Alison Harries, Chief Executive
Officer says “We are proud to
receive the Investors in Carers
Gold Award in recognition of
the service we provide to all
Carers. A huge thank you to
the staff and partners in health
who helped us demonstrate 
our commitment to
supporting carers.

We are the principal provider
of information, advice, and
practical respite support to a
full range of unpaid carers, of
all ages, in Carmarthenshire
whilst also focusing on
supporting those staff who
face the daily struggles of
caring whilst working.

The support of the Investors in
Carers team has been invaluable
to evidence our achievements.
Carmarthenshire has the
greatest number of unpaid
carers throughout the Hywel
Dda region, and we have seen
a huge increase in demand for
all types of support from new
carers due to the COVID19
pandemic. The staff have been
fully committed to respond
and support carers during this
unprecedented time. 

We will continue to strive to
provide the best possible
service to unpaid carers by
continuing to work with our
partners in health and social
care, and third sector”.

www.ctcww.org.uk
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Carers Information Service
How can the Carers Information
Service help you?

The Carers Information Service has been
extremely busy registering lots of new

people who have found themselves new
to being a carer amidst a pandemic. If this is
you or you know someone who has taken on a 
caring role please get in touch for help with:

• Regular Carers Newsletters
• Useful information relating to services, support, legislation etc.

which will be tailored to your individual needs  
• Information relating to the Carer Support Groups which meet

regularly to share support, information and friendship (currently
being held as virtual on-line meetings) 

• Information about events for Carers   
• Information about relevant training courses 
• Notification about consultations taking place on local and 

national issues.  

This is your opportunity to have a voice on issues affecting Carers. If
you are new to caring or perhaps have not seen this newsletter before,
you can register with the Carers Information Service to receive the
above benefits. If you would like to join the Carers Information Service
to receive the benefits listed, please contact us by phone or email: 

Tel: 0300 0200 002 or Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

What’s new?
Money Matters
Project
Carers Trust
Crossroads West
Wales have
received short-
term funding from
the Integrated
Care Fund to pilot a
new ‘Money Matters’ Project.
The new pilot project supports
the economic wellbeing of 
carers and helps to enable
carers to maximise their
income and ensure that their
money goes further. 

The project will also support
carers to access a range of
grants and discounts and
provide advice and support in
relation to tax credit
entitlement along with
signposting to specialist
welfare benefit services. If you
would like support to
maximise your income please
contact the Carers Information
Service on: 

Tel: 0300 0200 002
Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

Carers Outreach Service
We at the Carers Outreach Service would like to give a big shout out
to all carers in Carmarthenshire who have gone over and above,
making huge sacrifices on a daily basis to keep your loved ones and
the community safe – you are all amazing! So, just to let you know
that the Carers Information and Outreach Service are still here for you!

We may have slightly different ways of working but you can still call
us for support with:

• Emergency & Contingency Planning 
• Carers Emergency Card
• Telephone Support 
• Help to source practical support such as shopping, collecting

medications, etc.  
• Accessing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
• Carers Grants 
• Getting a Carers Needs Assessment 
• Carers respite breaks
• Carers Rights 
• Legal Rights via New Law Solicitors 
• Specialist information & Factsheets  
• Online Carers Support Groups 
• Carers Wellbeing 

Tel: 0300 0200 002 or Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

info@ctcww.org.uk
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Welcome to the Team –
Introducing our two new members of staff, Kayleigh
Wilson, Money Matters Carers Officer and Marcia
Vale, Carers Information & Outreach Service Co-
ordinator who both joined the team in December. 

Kayleigh says “I was lucky enough to
start my role in December and I hit the
ground running with so many new
referrals, we have processed over 400
carer grants and maximised income for
carers through the Money Matters project.

Knowing that I work for a fantastic organisation, that
makes a difference to the lives of carers has been so
rewarding. Being able to help others has really lifted
my morale and I will look forward to continuing to help
others in the future”.

Marcia says “It is a privilege to work with a
team of hard working committed and
compassionate Support workers, who
strive to achieve positive outcomes for
unpaid carers. I find it very rewarding
working for a Third Sector Organisation
that has a positive impact on carers lives”. 

Carer Support Groups –
Carers Trust Crossroads 
West Wales
Would you like to connect with 
other carers over a coffee and 
a chat? We are currently running monthly 
online carers groups via Zoom. The groups 
offer as safe and confidential space for carers to
meet up with other carers who may be on a
similar journey for a friendly chat, to receive
information updates and discuss issues that are
important to carers.

The group is open to all carers across Carmarthenshire
on the following Thursdays at 11.00am:

15th April / 13th May / 10th June / 15th July 
12th August / 16th September / 14th October

For more information including joining
instructions contact Ness on:
Tel: 07971 597290 or 
Email: Vanessa.Buckler@ctcww.org.uk

We will resume face-to-face group meetings as
soon as we are able to.

Stand Up, Speak Out (Webinar) 
Monday 7 June, 3pm - 4pm
Carers Wales, in partnership with Chwarae Teg,
welcome all female unpaid carers to join us for our
bespoke virtual workshops and webinars designed
to help carers. 

Learning to present is widely recognised as a key
career progression skill. People who are good
presenters/speakers tend to get promoted more
easily, more often. This taster session is aimed at
those who want to develop their ability to speak up
in meetings and stand up to present and will include
practical activities, tools and tips.

Sign up to join this training here:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6917536
037517323022Have you registered as a

Carer at your GP surgery?
Registering as a Carer will help your care 
team at the surgery to understand your 
caring responsibilities, signpost you for 
help and support, offer a free flu vaccine, 
and much more.

The Investors in Carers scheme works with GP surgeries
and other settings to help identify Carers so that they
can access information and support from a wide range
of organisations in Carmarthenshire.  Ask your GP
Surgery for further information and a carer
registration form. Forms can also be found on the
County Council and Health Board websites. 

The form also has a section that you can complete for a
referral for further help and support. Perhaps you
know of a relative, friend or neighbour who may be
caring for someone, If so, let them know they can
register as a Carer through their GP

Gentle Reminder – If you are already registered as a
Carer at your GP surgery and there is a change in your
circumstances it would be helpful to let your surgery
know so that they can keep their records up to date. 

For more information about the scheme please
contact: Pennie Muir, IiC Lead at the Health Board
Email: pennie.muir@wales.nhs.uk



During the COVID-19 pandemic, it's important to
know what support is available to you as a carer
and those you look after.

Find information on what Coronavirus (COVID-19)
might mean for you or someone you care for.
Helpful, easy-to-follow information can be found
on these websites: 

• The UK Government website information for
individuals and businesses in Wales. 

• The Gov.Wales website. 

• The NHS Direct Wales website. 

• The Public Health Wales website. 

• Carmarthenshire County Council Newsroom:
newsroom.carmarthenshire.gov.wales/coronavirus

• Carers Trust Wales, in partnership with The Royal
Pharmaceutical Society, Community Pharmacy
Wales, Carers Wales and Welsh Government, has
developed a series of resources to improve access to
medicines and identification of carers in pharmacy
and retail environments during COVID-19.

• Carers Trust Wales has advice and support for
young carers relating to learning, well-being and
accessing food and medicine. There are top tips
from support workers and young carers too. The
guidance is available to download in English.

Throughout Carmarthenshire, communities 
and businesses have come together to help
wherever they can offering both practical and
emotional support. 

Find information on local businesses going the
extra mile to support local residents by visiting
Carmarthenshire County Council Newsroom:
newsroom.carmarthenshire.gov.wales/coronavirus

To register your business or service or 
to request support
Email: covid19community@carmarthenshire.gov.uk

For further information regarding assistance that is
available in your ward, you can contact your local
Councillor or call our helpline on
Tel: 01267 234567
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Lockdown Lethargy? 
There’s no getting away from it, lockdown and the
associated coronavirus struggles have affected all of
our emotional wellbeing at some point, but tuning
into what’s positive helps to counterbalance some of
the current pressures and worries, looking after
ourselves makes it easier to find positive things in
every day and in every situation. For example:
Nourish your body-sleep well, eat well, exercise well,
spend time in nature. Write small lists for each day –
tick things off as you do them. Create distinctions –
draw some boundaries around working time, media
time, exercising, family/ friends time, recreation and
relaxation time. Rest and relax – immerse yourself in
hobbies, reading, a project, things you enjoy.

There are things we can do to reduce the load, 
help us to stay positive and look after our wellbeing
and energy: 

• Schedule worry time – so it doesn’t 
seep through the whole day. 

• Reduce intake of news and other 
stimulus such as social media. 

• Take lots of mental and physical 
breaks – rest more. 

• Try and do something every day that 
you enjoy. 

* And remember If you find yourself struggling –
please do ask for help. We all need support at
some point in our lives and there are people who
can help you, no matter how unlikely that might
seem. This is a difficult time, but we will get
through it. It will change. Contact the Carers
Information Service on 0300 0200 002 Monday –
Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm who can help you to
access the support you need. Or checkout other
helpline numbers below.

Mental Health & Emotional 
Wellbeing Helplines

• Call Mental Health Helpline for 
Wales 24-hour helpline 
Tel: 0800 132 737 or text help to 81066 

• Age Cymru Mental Health Support 
Tel: 08000 223444

• Carmarthenshire Community Mental 
Health Team Tel: 01267 236017

• Mind Info Line Tel: 0300 123 3393
• Samaritans Tel: 116 123
• Iawn www.iawn.wales.nhs.uk

Coronavirus latest
updates and guidance



COVID-19 Vaccinations – have you had yours?
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We hope that by the time you read this most carers
will have had their vaccination but if not the
guidance below for carers was published by Hywel
Dda on 8th March. 

Hywel Dda University Health Board state: 

“Unpaid carers in Carmarthenshire, Ceredigion and
Pembrokeshire who are not already registered as a
carer with their GP practice are being asked to
complete an online registration form if they wish to
receive a COVID-19 vaccination. 

The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation
(JCVI) has recommended that unpaid carers are eligible
for a COVID-19 vaccine as part of priority group 6,
subject to certain eligibility criteria. Revised national
guidance from the JCVI describes unpaid carers as
those who are eligible for a carer’s allowance, or those
who are the sole or primary carer of an elderly or
disabled person who is at increased risk of COVID-19
mortality and therefore clinically vulnerable. 

Those clinically vulnerable to COVID-19 include
children with severe neuro-disabilities, those who are
designated Clinically Extremely Vulnerable (CEV),
adults who have underlying health conditions, and
those who need care because of advanced age. Eligible
carers should be vaccinated in priority group 6.“

Anna Bird, Assistant Director of Strategic
Partnerships at Hywel Dda UHB, said: 

“Unpaid carers play a vital role offering care and
support and it is in everyone’s interest that they 
are supported.

“For many years now, the health board has built
strong links with unpaid carers across our three
counties through initiatives such as our Investors in
Carers scheme, designed to help organisations focus
on, and improve, their carer awareness and the help
and support they give to carers. 

“There are over 10,000 unpaid carers registered with
GP practices or the local authority across
Carmarthenshire, Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire but
we know there are many more people out there who
may not recognise themselves as an unpaid carer
and are unaware that support is available for them,
including their eligibility for a COVID-19 vaccine.” 

If you believe you may be eligible, are aged 16 or
over and are not registered as an unpaid carer with
your GP, please complete this online form
https://hduhb.nhs.wales/healthcare/services-
andteams/carers-information/covid-vaccine-for-u
npaid-carers/covid-vaccine-for-unpaid-carers/ to
register your details. 

People without internet access can contact the
health board on 0300 303 8322. Those already
registered as an unpaid carer with a GP will be
contacted directly to receive a COVID vaccination
and do not need to do anything further. Please wait
to be invited for your vaccination and do not
contact your GP or health board to ask about your
vaccine appointment. You will be contacted when it
is your turn, thank you for your patience and
understanding. To find out more about the support
available for unpaid carers in Carmarthenshire,
Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire please visit
https://hduhb.nhs.wales/healthcare/services-and-
teams/carers-information“
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Are you new to Caring?
The Carers Information & Outreach Service has
certainly seen a huge increase in the number of
new carers who have registered with us and many
will be new to caring having found themselves
providing that bit of extra support to a family
member, friend or neighbour as a result of
coronavirus. So, whether you’re new to caring or
have been caring for some time check out some
of the useful tips below and don’t forget that we
are here for any further information or advice if
you need us. 

Carers share their tips and 
ideas for new Carers
Top Tips:

1. Recognise yourself as a Carer, if you think
you may be one then you are!

2. Keep a list of contact names and useful
numbers.

3. Get yourself registered as a Carer at your
GP surgery.

4. Request a Carers Assessment for yourself
with Social Services.

5. Request a needs assessment for the person
you care for with Social Services.

6. Make sure you are claiming all relevant
financial help and benefits.

7. Make sure that the person you care for has
all appropriate aids to make life easier.

8. Use pharmacy services such as blister
packs, prescription ordering and delivery
services.

9. Find out what support groups may be able
to help you.

10. Don’t suffer in silence and always ask
questions.

11. Keep a diary of symptoms, treatment,
contacts, advice, etc.

12. Recognise when you need outside help. It
is not a weakness.

13. If you are paying for outside help and it is
unacceptable, change it!

14. Make sure you have some me time away
from the person that you care for.

Henrietta, Carers UK Forum
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New Carers –What you need to know
Whether you are a husband, wife, son,
daughter, friend or neighbour, if you
are providing unpaid care to a friend
or loved one you need to recognise
yourself as a Carer in order to seek
the help and support you may need.
Here is some information that
may assist you in your new role. 

Carers Needs Assessment

The Social Services and Well-being
(Wales) Act 2014 came into force on
the 6th April 2016. The Act in Wales
applies to people in need, of any age
and introduces equivalent rights
for carers to those they care for. 

If you provide unpaid care for
someone you are entitled to a
Carers Needs Assessment whether
or not you live with the person
who you care for, and you can
have an assessment regardless of
whether the person you care for
has had their own assessment, or
whether the person you care for is
having social care support.

The purpose of a Carers Needs
Assessment is to find out what your
needs as a Carer are and to help
you to access services or support 

that you may need to help
support your wellbeing while you
carry out your caring role. 

The local council, usually a Social
Worker, will carry out the Carers
Needs Assessment and there is a
clear legal duty on the local
council to consider the following:
•       They must assess whether you

have needs for support or are
likely to do so in the future.

•       The extent that you are able
and willing to provide care
and will continue to be able
and willing to do so.

•       What matters to you and the
personal outcomes that you
wish to achieve.

•       The extent to which support,
preventative services,
provision of information,
advice and assistance can
assist you with achieving
those outcomes.

•       The assessment must also
have regard to whether 
you work, wish to work and
whether you are participating
or wish to participate in
education, training or 
leisure activities.

Some examples of the kind of help
that could be available for you as a
carer if you are eligible for support:
•       Help getting around, for

example to medical
appointments, etc. 

•       Respite or replacement care
to give you a break.

•       Technology to support you.
For example: a mobile phone
or a computer where it is not
possible to access computer
services from a local library. 

•       Help to relieve stress, improve
health and promote well-being
such as gym membership.

Please Note: A Carers Needs
Assessment is not an assessment
of your ability to look after the
person you are caring for. To
request a factsheet explaining a
Carers Needs Assessment and
what happens during a Carers
Needs Assessment please contact
the Carers Information Service on:
Tel: 0300 0200 002.

You can request a Carers Needs
Assessment by contacting Delta
Wellbeing on:
Tel: 0300 333 2222

Alzheimer’s Society Cymru Carers 
Information and Support Programme
Do you care for someone with
dementia? Join our virtual
information and support
sessions with other carers across
Ceredigion, Pembrokeshire,
Carmarthenshire, Swansea and
Neath Port Talbot.

Caring for someone with dementia
can be tough and isolating.
Getting support from people who
understand the challenges you
face can make a massive
difference. Our information and
support sessions are for family,
friends and carers of people living
with dementia. 

A friend or relative may have
been recently diagnosed or have
had dementia for some time.

The four week programme is run
by skilled, compassionate and
experienced Dementia Advisers.
Covering the following topics: 

•       Understanding dementia 
•       Providing support and care 
•       Legal and money matters 
•       Coping day-to-day

The programme will be delivered
over four 2 hour sessions
virtually via Zoom regularly,
afternoons and evenings.

If you would like to be added 
to the waiting list or have any
questions regarding the 
course or any other services 
we provide please telephone
Donna Jenkins on:
Tel: 07753 303126 or Email:
Donna.Jenkins@alzheimers.org.uk



‘Improving lives for Carers’ – 
A New 5-Year Carers Strategy for West Wales
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Caring is such an important part of life and during
the COVID-19 pandemic the role of unpaid Carers
has become more prominent. Carers are holding
families together, enabling loved ones to get the
most out of life, and Carers themselves are making
an enormous contribution to society.

In recognition of the contribution made by carers
West Wales Care Partnership have recently launched
a 5-year regional Carers strategy – Improving Lives
for Carers.

The strategy has been developed by the West Wales
Carers Development Group, a multi-agency group
which has actively encouraged feedback from Carers
and organisations supporting Carers in West Wales.
The Strategy sets out four key priority areas:

These are explained in more detail in a short video by
Judith Hardisty, Chair of the West Wales Care Partnership
and Vice-Chair of Hywel Dda University Health Board: 
English: https://vimeo.com/483663243
Welsh: https://vimeo.com/483665792 

There is also a video to share with children and
young people: 
English: https://vimeo.com/483693337
Welsh: https://vimeo.com/483694899 

For further information, please contact:
CarersTeam.HDD@wales.nhs.uk 
or visit 
www.wwcp.org.uk 
to download a copy of the Strategy which will also
be available in an Easy Read format.

Welfare Benefits & Appeal Tribunal Support
Have you had a claim for a Welfare Benefit such as Personal Independence Payment (PIP), Employment
& Support Allowance (ESA), etc. turned down and would like support to appeal against the decision?
If so, help is at hand with our specialist Appeal Tribunal Representative who can help you to prepare
and lodge a formal appeal as well as providing full representation at your Appeal Tribunal Hearing. 

For further information please contact CATCHUP on
Tel: 01554 776850 or 
Email: CATCHUP@ctcww.org.uk
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What’s the CONNECT project?

The CONNECT project provides an enhanced lifeline and
telecare service across Carmarthenshire, Pembrokeshire
and Ceredigion. The pilot project, which is the first of its kind
in Wales, has been funded by the Welsh Government’s
Transformation Fund, enabling the West Wales Care
Partnership – which brings together Carmarthenshire,
Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire County Councils, Hywel Dda
University Health Board and representatives of the third and
independent sector – to work together to help shape the
future of health and social care services across west Wales.

What’s the aim?

CONNECT also offers flexible
Technoloy Enabled Care (TEC) support
packages tailored towards an
individual’s specific needs to help them
live independently for as long as

possible. In addition, we are 
in the process of creating a 
new digital app called 
CONNECT 2U to help reduce 
loneliness and isolation through the use of a ‘virtual’ online
community network, keeping individual’s in touch with
family, friends and community groups across the West
Wales region.

5 Steps to CONNECT

Step 1: Contact Us 
Firstly, you would get in touch with one of our friendly
Advisors on 0300 333 2222. This could be a self-
referral, via a family member or through a social 

care or health professional.

Step 2: Wellbeing Assessment
We would undertake a Wellbeing Assessment to
identify what level of support may be required and
establish priorities areas, such as food shopping,

loneliness, social interation, managing a health condition.

Step 3: Pro-active Wellbeing Calls 
The assessment also determines the frequency of
follow up wellbeing calls to support your welfare.
This could be weekly, monthly or even a few times

a week depending on specific needs.

Step 4: Wellbeing Activities & Digital Support
We’d also support wider wellbeing activities, such
as re-engaging with the local community (virtually
currently, but physically in the long term). This 

could be identifying and providing support to attend
community groups of interest such as gardening or
dancing groups or by connecting like-minded individuals
through the CONNECT 2U app.

As part of the project we would provide a GDS Digital Tablet
and protective case. A router with a 4G sim card can be
included if you do not have an internet connection at home.
Some of the key features of the tablet include; easy to use
screen with large tiles which can be customised to meet
specific requirements. It has a wide variety of apps including
games, news, exercise and health that can be enjoyed at
your leisure. We can an also provide apps to video call or
Whatsapp friends and family. We can help set this up and
keep track of the battery life letting you know when it’s low. 

Step 5: Community Responder Service
We also provide a 24/7 Community Responder
Service when in crisis supporting non-injurious
falls and welfare needs. This provides you and your

family with peace of mind knowing help is always available
should you ever need it.

For details about the CONNECT service and applicable charges contact our friendly team on:

0300 333 2222   www.deltawellbeing.org.uk   @DeltaWellbeing

Proud to be
working in

partnership with:
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If you regularly care for a relative, friend or neighbour,
who could not cope without your help, whether you
are paid or unpaid, then you are a carer!

As a carer, it is important that you look after 
your own health too.

The course includes:
• Looking after your health
• Balancing your caring role
• Relaxation techniques
• Managing down days
• And much more

This is a FREE NHS course and runs for 2½ hours. 
It is available for anyone over the age of 18 who
cares for someone.

The following courses are available virtually 
using Microsoft Teams:
Monday 10th May 2021 10am – 12.30pm
Wednesday 16th June 2021 10am – 12.30pm

To find out more and book your place contact
Education Programme for Patients (EPP) on:
Tel: 01554 899035 or 
Email: epp.hdd@wales.nhs.uk

Being Heard is a self-advocacy
guide for carers, to help you
communicate your needs with
professionals, know your rights
and look after your wellbeing.

Caring can be rewarding
but also very isolating. You
may not know what help
to ask for, how to ask, or
indeed who to ask.

Being Heard: a self-
advocacy guide for carers can
help you get your voice heard when you care
for someone. Self-advocacy is about being able to
have your own needs listened to, as well as
speaking up for the person you care for.

Downloadable from:
https://www.carersuk.org/wales/help-and-
advice/self-advocacy-toolkit-wales
or contact the Carers Information Service on 
Tel: 0300 0200 002 or Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

For further information on Carers Rights and the
Law you can watch a series of short videos by
Professor Luke Clements by visiting:
www.ctcww.org.uk/events

Being Heard: 
a self-advocacy guide
for carers in Wales

https://www.carersuk.org/wales/help-and-advice/self-advocacy-toolkit-wales
https://www.carersuk.org/wales/help-and-advice/self-advocacy-toolkit-wales


“We want to help carers by providing 
a free initial advice session without
the worry of unknown and expensive
fees.If you decide to instruct us we
will work on a fixed fee basis.”
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Free Legal Advice 
for Carers 
New Law Solicitors are proud to be working 
in partnership with Carers Trust Crossroads 
West Wales. We can provide a free and 
confidential consultation and advice session 
for carers in Carmarthenshire.

New Law recognises that many carers are often
faced with a minefield of information from social
workers, general practitioners and other
professionals about powers of attorney,
deputyship and other legal matters.

We can advise on:
• Wills (including statutory wills for people

who lack capacity) 
• Trusts for vulnerable people 
• Funding for Care 
• Capacity 
• Lasting Powers of Attorney
• Estate/Tax planning
• Protection of Assets
• Court of Protection and Deputyship
• Estate Administration 

To book a telephone appointment or for 
further information, please contact the Carers 
Information Service:
Tel: 0300 0200 002 or 
Email: info@ctcww.org.uk

For further information on Carers Rights and the
Law you can watch a series of short videos by
Professor Luke Clements by visiting:
www.ctcww.org.uk/events

CATCHUP
CATCHUP Welfare Benefits
Service are a team of
specialist welfare benefit
advisors who are available to
help with the following:
• Benefit enquiries
• Benefit advice and entitlements
• Welfare benefit checks
• Form filling; inc. PIP, Attendance

Allowance, Carers Allowance, ESA, etc
• Reviews, reconsiderations & Appeal

Tribunal Representation
• Information & signposting for specialist

debt and financial advice

Please note that you can book a telephone
appointment for any of the above. 

Please contact CATCHUP on:
Tel: 01554 776850 or 
Email: CATCHUP@ctcww.org.uk

CATCHUP is proud to be part of Carers Trust
Crossroads West Wales

Registered charity No. 1121666



Welsh Government want to know how well the
implementation of the Social Services and Well-
being (Wales) 14 Act is going. The Act is all about
providing support to people who need it in ways
that are person centred and helpful.

One specific area of interest is co-production.

In 2021 a small team of researchers would like to talk
with people supported by services about their
experiences of co-production.

‘Co-production’ is a word that we do not use every
day – what it means is people supported by services
and the people in organisations that provide the
support working together as equals in any of the
following things:
• Developing individual care and support or

safeguarding plans
• Designing and developing services 
• Participating in the running of services
• Evaluating services
• Developing policies and strategies

We would very much like to talk with you if 
you have experience of any of the above.

We are working with a range of different
organisations to plan and run a series of 
2 hour online Zoom meetings, each with a 
particular focus. We are planning to run a 
workshop with carers on 12th May: 
10.00 – 12.00. 

If you would like to join us 
contact Nick Andrews 
Email: n.d.andrews@swansea.ac.uk

Carmarthenshire Carers News14

Welcome to the IMPACT research study
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Benefits
Enquiries
• To claim Benefits – ON LINE

or 0800 055 6688
• Primary Benefits & 

Signing Off 0800 169 0310
• Universal Credit Service

Centre 0800 328 9344
• Universal Credit DWP

0800 328 5644
• Universal Credit CAB Wales

helpline 08000 241 220
• Social Fund

0800 169 0140
• Maternity Allowance

0800 055 6688
• Bereavement Service

helpline: 0800 731 0469
• Carers Allowance

0800 731 0297
• Disability Living Allowance

0800 121 4600
• Attendance Allowance

0800 731 0122
• Report Benefit Fraud

0800 854 440
• Tax Credits

0345 300 3900
• Child Benefit

0300 200 3100
• Pension Service

0800 731 0469
• Pension Credit Claim Line

0800 99 1234
• Healthy Start:

0345 607 6823 
• National Insurance

Enquiries: 0300 200 3500
• Post Office Card helpline

0345 722 3344 
• Council Tax / 

Housing Benefit
01267 234567 

• PIP – New Claims
0800 917 2222

• PIP General Enquiries
0800 121 443

A Poem by Amy Tynan 
who is a carer for her mother
Let’s reduce Stigma together,
I promise us patients will remember it forever. 
It can happen to anyone,
Yes, anyone maybe YOUR Mum 
or even your Son. 

You put on that uniform,
Please don’t transform.
You're still you. e one that smiles at your child, checks on your Mum and has fun.

Please nurse tell me your name. 
You know mine. 
Talk to me, 
Help me to feel fine.

I know you’re busy but a smile doesn’t take any time.
at one small thing to you 
that you would have forgotten about 
Is massive to Me. 

Shall I ask for a cuppa tea?
Or will they say “I’m not free”.

She looks scary,
Should I be wary?
She seems nice,
She made eye contact 
It’s such a shame
I don't know her name.

What do you see when you look at Me? 
When you switch off the light and say “good night”.
Forget the day go home and play. 

I’m still left alone now you are home. 
at smile could have helped me by a mile.

It’s a job for you but a life for me. 
I wish you would see the real Me,
Not the mask that's taken years to grasp.

See Me, wave, nod or smile 
Or even do them all the same time.

So please nurse when you next walk past
ink how much your impressions will last.

by Amy Tynon

If you enjoyed Amy’s poem you can watch her video on YouTube:
https://youtu.be/-vhkGbotTNg
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The Children & Young People’s Carers Service has been
extremely busy these past few months despite the
pandemic. Since restrictions began, we have
constantly found new ways to adapt our projects to
best meet the needs of the younger carers we support.

The Carers Educational Years (CEY) project supports
children in Carmarthenshire aged 5-18 who are in a
caring role and the Young Adult Carer (YAC) project
supports those aged 16-25 who care for a loved one
(e.g. parent, sibling, partner, child). Both projects
offer one-to-one support and group sessions to
provide a holistic support package to address their
physical and emotional wellbeing, so they are better
able to balance their caring roles. 

We also provide a range of social opportunities,
including youth clubs and workshops to give the
young people we support time out from caring, a
chance to relax and have fun and to make new friends
with peers in similar situations. This is a screenshot of
one of the activities we recently ran online.

We continue to work closely with a range of external
organisations to provide all the specialist care and
support young carers need and work in partnership
with them to deliver a range of workshops. These
are currently held via Zoom and they are fun ways to
learn new skills such as confidence building,
relieving stress and anxiety, promoting self-care, arts
and crafts and other creative topics.

The Education Engagement project has continued
to deliver webinars virtually raise awareness
amongst school and college staff. This has been very
successful with previously unidentified young carers
being referred to our service and lots of positive
feedback from the 130 staff who benefitted from
this training. Many young carers have faced the
challenging task of home schooling on top of their
caring responsibilities, so we continue to liaise
closely with schools to ensure the support young
carers need is in place.

@cey_yac (Carers Trust Carmarthenshire
Children and Young People’s Carers Service)

@cey_yac 
(Carers Trust Carmarthenshire Young Carers)

CarmsCarers1

Children & Young Carers Project

The Volunteer & Peer Mentor project has been unable
to offer volunteering opportunities due to the COVID
restrictions in place. This is very unfortunate and
couldn’t have been foreseen but we hope that as
social distancing measures are lifted, this aspect of
the project will resume. The Peer Mentor Project has
continued online with virtual meetings and training
and producing posts for a monthly social media
takeover for their YACazine. To date, these posts have
appeared on over 60,000 people's social media news
feeds which is a brilliant way of connecting to the
wider community and raising awareness of the issues
face by younger carers.

As our CEY project is funded by BBC Children in
Need, staff got involved with young people to help
raise funds for their annual appeal and this was a
huge success and great fun as you can see from the
photo below!
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Children’s & Young Peoples Clubs
For children and young people with complex needs, 
learning disabilities and autism
As you know, due to the restrictions laid down by
the Welsh Government since March 2020, we have
been unable to run the Clubs as we did previously.
We were however, able to provide some provision
during last Summer,2020, running Clubs over four
weeks in four separate venues. To comply with the
restrictions, these had to be at a reduced capacity of
children per session but to increase the number of
children / young people offered places, we reduced
the length from a full day to half day sessions. We
realise that this did not suit everyone’s needs but felt
it was the fairest way to accommodate and support
as many families as possible during, possibly the
most challenging time of all our lives to date!

These restrictions have continued to prevent us
from being able to run any Clubs, please know that
we have tried to find ways around these restrictions
but as you know, since September last year these
restrictions have been strengthened and the
barriers we have faced, increased.

Going forward, we continue to try and plan, to work
with the schools stipulated by the Local Authority in our
contract, and other venues we have been fortunate to
have been able to access during the last two years.

We listen weekly to the latest updates and plan
accordingly, we are hopeful that during 2021 we will
be able to re-start the Clubs, they may not be as
they were during 2019 but they will return and we
know that all our staff who have worked at each of
the Clubs look forward to seeing and having some
fun with your children and young people again!

Our Children & Young People’s Clubs for children &
young people with complex needs, learning
disabilities and autism are commissioned by
Carmarthenshire County Council’s Children’s
Disability Team and part-funded through Carers
Trust Crossroads West Wales’s charitable funds

They aim to provide children with supported and
fun play opportunities whilst also providing their
carers, including siblings, with time for themselves.

Please see the link to a letter from the Welsh
Government regarding Childcare and Clubs
https://www.clybiauplantcymru.org/news-

Keep checking for updates regarding the 
Clubs in 2021 / 2022

https://www.clybiauplantcymru.org/news-


If you have any news items, information on carer groups
or support services that you would like to include in the next
edition of Carers News or if you are a carer and would like to
share your stories, poems, etc. with us please email us at
info@ctcww.org.uk

“Don't let yesterday take up too much of today”
Will Rogers, Actor

Providing practical support to carers through 
replacement care & day services 

01267 220046

Individual & peer support for 
Young Adult Carers aged 16-25 yrs 

0300 0200 002

Individual, group and peer support 
young carers aged 5-18 yrs 

0300 0200 002

Information, advice & outreach 
support for carers
0300 0200 002

Regular meetings for carers
to discuss carers issues  

01267 241785

Information, advice & support for people 
with learning disability and their parents & carers

07532 405979

Information& support for people diagnosed with 
dementia and their families

0333 150 3456 

Information & support for people 
affected by stroke & their carers 

07799 436050

Welfare Benefit Support 
inc. form filling & Appeals 

01554 776850

Mental Health Carers Support 
Inc. regular carers groups 

01267 223365

Support with transport 
and social clubs  

01269 843819

For older people aged 50+ 
inc. handyperson Scheme & welfare benefits

01554 784080

Carers Advocacy Service –
Support to get your voice heard 

01267 231122

Info & support for people
experiencing mental ill health 

01267 245572

Info & support for people with 
cancer & their carers

01267 227904

Information & support with repairs and adaptations
01554 744300

Carers providing or intending to provide care for someone can
request a Carers Needs Assessment from social care 

Delta Wellbeing 
0300 333 2222

Support for young carers under 18 yrs
01554 742630
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USEFUL NUMBERS


